## 2020 BONUSES FOR INDUSTRIAL AND AGRICULTURAL CUSTOMERS

Energy Trust of Oregon helps businesses save energy and money by providing cash incentives for reducing energy use. For a limited time, Energy Trust is offering bonus incentives to customers who complete an eligible upgrade or custom O&M project. Read the complete information on requirements and eligibility on the fact sheets. *Incentives are subject to availability and may change.*

### Standard Industrial Lighting bonus
- Visit [www.energytrust.org/SILightingBonus](http://www.energytrust.org/SILightingBonus)

### Standard Industrial Calculated bonus
- Visit [www.energytrust.org/SICalculatedBonus](http://www.energytrust.org/SICalculatedBonus)

### Standard Industrial Calculated bonus—Irrigation
- Visit [www.energytrust.org/SICalculatedBonusIrrigation](http://www.energytrust.org/SICalculatedBonusIrrigation)

### Custom O&M bonus
- Visit [www.energytrust.org/CustomOMBonus](http://www.energytrust.org/CustomOMBonus)

#### Eligible customer
- Industrial, Commercial and Multifamily
- Agricultural

#### Bonus incentive
- See fact sheet for list of available equipment upgrades and bonus amounts
- Incentive increased to $0.40 per kWh or $3.25 per therm, up to 100% of eligible measure costs
- Incentive increased to $0.40 per kWh or $3.25 per therm, up to 100% of eligible measure costs

#### Eligible projects
- High- and low-bay LEDs
- Exterior LEDs
- Interior LED fixtures
- 4’ TLEDs with existing ballast removed or replaced
- Decorative/Screw-in/PAR/Directional lamps
- Qualifying custom lighting measures will be calculated at a maximum of 50% of the total eligible measure costs, not to exceed $0.25/annual kWh saved
- Cannabis indoor grow insulation
- Compressed air upgrades (≤125hp)
- Cooling tower fan VFD (≤100hp)
- Dairy vacuum pump VFDs and pre-cooler heat exchangers
- Greenhouse boiler and envelope upgrades
- High-speed doors for refrigerated space
- Industrial fan VFDs (≤100hp)
- Industrial/municipal pump upgrades and VFDs (≤100hp)
- Municipal water leak repair
- Process hot water boiler (≤3,000,000 btu/hr)
- Refrigeration controllers (limitations apply)
- Drip/microsprinkler irrigation system conversion
- Linear/center pivot system conversion
- Irrigation pump consolidations
- VFD added to an existing or new pump

#### Bonus availability

---

For more information on bonuses for industrial and agricultural businesses, visit [www.energytrust.org/industry-agriculture-bonuses](http://www.energytrust.org/industry-agriculture-bonuses).